AGENDA
Act 54 Stakeholder Meeting
September 28, 2017
2:00-4:00 p.m.
Room 10- Vermont Statehouse


Task: Develop a strategy with interested stakeholders to address racial disparities within the State systems of education, labor and employment, access to housing and health care and economic development.

Due Date: Report by November 1, 2017.

**************************

2:00- 2:15 Introductions and Charge from Legislature
2:15- 2:30 General Comments from Attendees
2:30- 3:30 Subject Matter Breakout Sessions
   ➢ Housing
   ➢ Education
   ➢ Healthcare
   ➢ Labor & Employment
   ➢ Community Development
3:30- 3:50 Report Out from Groups Re: Key Elements of Discussion
3:50- 4:00 Next Steps

**************************

Questions for Breakout Sessions:

1) Are there additional stakeholders who may want to be involved in all or some specific areas of inquiry?
2) To what extent are we aware of already identified issues/problems in these areas?
3) What other issues/problems should be examined as possible contributors to racial disparities?
4) Is there data that is accessible to inform us regarding any of these issues/problems? If so, who has it? If not, what other data do we need and what entity has the ability to either collect it or analyze it?
5) What actions/strategies could be employed to address the disparities and in what timeframe?